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DICUTIVE SUtt%RY

Durirg Nwember 4 through 8 aM Nwember 18 through 22, 1991 a U.S. Nuclear *i

Regalatory ccmission inspection team conducted a systems-haami instrumen-
tation and control inspection at the Pilgrim Raclear Power Station, Unit 1
(R TS) . We inspcetion focused on the design and configuration of selected
instrumentation and control eqaipnent and on the egaiprent's interface with
key safety related systems. Se inspection team was corposed of site
inspectors 1ccated at R E and engineering inspectors located at the nuclear ,

engineerire of fices in Braintree, Massachusetts.

2e team found seven deficiencies during the course of the inspes,. tion. We
I:rest significant deficiency concerned inadegaate setpoints for the salt

service water (SSW) discharge pressure switches, khich initiate startirg of
the SSW pu ps durirg a loss of offsite pwer. As a result of the incorrect
setpoints for these switches, two SSW punps per division could have been
autcratically loaded onto each energency diesel generator, potentially
exceeding the diesel generator capacity.- 2e team also found inadegaate
operatirg procedares used fer contro111rg the torus tenperature and water
level, ne operatire procedures allcwed operat!on throughout the full span
of the technical specification limits ard did not include margins to account
for instnrnent inaccuracies.

_

C%her deficiencies the team identified included imdegaate ergineerirg
evaluations of two nodifications to the reactor water level instrunent, ,

resultirg in failure to consider reference leg heatup due to a high energy
line break; the lack of a calibration procedure for the SSW punp discharge Icw
pressure irdicator; imdegaate st'pports and sloping of sensirg lines for
installed SSW pressure switches and transmitters; aM various errors ard k

inconsistencies in drawirgs, data sheets, and calibration procedures.

%e significant observations identified were calibration precedures that did
not specifically state what reasurirg aM test equipment to.use durirg-
calibration, an incorplete engineering evaluation for the procurenent of a' new
digital reactor water level indicator, ard the failure to account for the
offects of te perature on Barton pressure switch accuracy.

D e team concluded that these deficiencies and observations indicate a
potentially significant weakness with regard to the ability of certain
instrunentation ard control egaiprent to perfom their intended safety.
functions. In addition, the team concluded that several of these deficiencies
could be attributcd to the lack of available design. basis information, and as
a result, encouraged continued support for Boston Edison's ongoing design
basic reconstitution effort. W e team considers that this program should
include ef fort to better undertard the basis for analytical limits and their
rargins that were used to establish technical specification values. We team
noted strengths at RTPS in the technical canpetence o.5 the Boston' Edison.
staf f, in the Boston Edison staff's assessments of operability and corrective
actions, ard in support of the of the inspection. R ey also found that the
RTPS calibration procedures and preventive maintenance were adegaate.

1
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2.0 1AOGOUND-DTITODUCTIOt1

Insg< tors in previous im0 inspections of rraclear pwer plants have found
necrous deficiencies in the areas of instru-entation ard control systms ard
cqai reat. mese firdings involved design nodifications, setpoints ardt
setpcint control, calibration procedums, ard design calculations. As a
result, the Special Insyction Branch of the Of fice of Itaclear Reacter
Rog21ation is developirg an inspection specific to the instru entation ard
control area, in stich the irepoction rethodology focuses on the interface
that exists between instru-entation ard control egalprent and key safety-
related systers. 'Ihis inspection ircludes aspects perfo: red at the plant site
and rcro design-oriented aspects that are performed at the engineerirg offices
of the lioersce.

The prirury purpose of the inspction at Pilgrim itacicar Pat.'er Station, Unit 1
(H.TS) was to verify that the design and configuration of selccted instru en-
tation and contml egaiprent was adegaste ard woald allow associated safety
related systers to perform their design twsis functions. A seconivy purpose
was to assess the adegancy of the licercoo's ergineering ard technical support
f or the scope of the inspcction.

Firdings within this report have bocn categorized as either deficiencies or
observations. Deficiercies are either (a) the apparent failure of the
licensee to cocply with a rcqairenent, or (b) the apparent iallure of the
licensee to saLsty a written ccer.itnent to conform to applicable codes,
starybrds, guides, or acceptcd intastry practices sten the comitrent has not
bcen rade a Icg311y birdity regaircrent. Deficiencies identified during this
inspcction are identified in the report and are also su rarized in Apperdix A.
Observations are iters considered appmpriate to call to canagerent attention
but stich have no direct regulator / basir- Observations identified durire
this irspection are identified in the report ard are listed in Appendix E,

2.0 SEPE SEECTION PROCESS

Durirq the pre-inspection visit co.Pacttd October 36 throagh 18, 1991, 180
irsmors reviewed selectcd docu-ents to determine what specific syste~s ard
instIn /s would be examinod for this inspection. Because the RGS is one of
the older nuclear plants, it has little documentation pertaining to specific
acci&nt arelyses ard technical specification bases. Consequently, the team
relied heavily on the W PS F'nal Safety Analysis Report and on a draft
irdividual plant evaluation 9Wilistic Risk Assessment). 'Ihe draft risk
assesmt shosed the salt service water system (SSWS) to be the system with
the third highest contribution to core damage pmbability. 'Ivo other systers,
the de pcwer supply ard the reactor protection system, had higher
contributions to core darage probability; however; the inspectors felt that
these two systers would not moet other inspcction selection criteria,
including inspectability, availability of design documentation, and
instru entation type and nurbor.

I
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As a result of the above analysis, the team decidad to focus on the SSh5
(Section 3.1) and other systems and instrurents that are aho necessary for

We other systers ad instzunents selected includadaccident mitigation.

the reactor buildim closed coolim vatar system, (section 3.2)
the high pressure coolant injection (HPCI) instrtmentation related to

.

-

HTC3 pu*p suction (Section 3.3.1)
the con $cre.ste storage tanP. level switches (Section 3.3.2)'

the torus level ard te perature instrtments, (Sections 3.3.3 an$ 3.3.4)-

the reacter water level instrument, (Section 3.3.5)-

the scram dischage instrunent volune, (Section 3.4)-

3.0 TEIDG OF SYSIDi DETITEDTIS

Tor each instru ent selecta$ durirg the pre-inspection, the team requested
calculations ard docunentation pertainirg to the setpoint basis, technical
specification basis, design, calibration, prevertive maintenance, discrepancyh e inspectors at the siterarage ent, rndifications, and surveillance tests.
perforred a valP.down inspection of the selected instruments ard reviewed the-

he ergineerirg calculations and analyses for eachPt.Ts docu-entation.
instnrcnt were reviewed by the crgineerirq team at Boston Edison's traclear
engineerirg cffIces.

3.1 Salt Service Wa'ccr Systen

he SSWS consists of five prps conne:ted to a c:rren discharge header, which
has isclation valves to supply service water to two indeperdent coolirn loops.
me SSWS supplies coolirg water to the reactor buildirg (RB) closed cooling
water (CCW) heat exchargers and the tutt>ine buildim closed coolim water heat

Pressure tranwltters on the discharge header cctntinuouslyechargers.
renitor SSWS pum perforrance by providirg irdication in the control room,
me loss of alternating current (ac) pcwer trips all service water pums ard
closes one of the two isolation valves to align the system into two loops.
Two SShs pu ps in each locp are powered by the associata$ diesel generator.
2e fifth pu p is loaded on a octron service bus, wh*ch could be pcuered frem
either diesel generator. We operator preselects the loop that would be
supplied by the fifth pu p.

Se folicwing instruments in the SSh3 were selected for aview:

* PI-3828, SSWS Header Pressure Transnitter (Loop A)
. PS-3828A&B, SSWS Header Pressure Switches (loop A)

LTD-3910, SSWS Differential Imvel Transmitter Across the Travellity
Screens

Salt Service Water punp Discharge Pressure Switches (PS-382SA&B)3.1.1

Pressure switches (PS-3828A fu B) installed on each SSWS loop autcruticallyTirestart each pump if the header pressure is belcw the switch setpoint.
delay relays are included in the startim circuits to ensure that all pugs in
each loop are not started at the same time durirg low pressure conditions.

!
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3.1.1.1 Setpoint Calculation ard Basis

no setpoint for the SSWS pep dischange pressure switches was identified as
15 psig daring the inspection. Se licensee did not have a calculations 1
basis for this setpoint but instead said the setpoint had been derived durirg
stan"p testirq of the plant. At the team's regaest, the licensee calculattd
the minirum discharge pressure expectM durirq design basis conditions and
detemired that the 15 psig setpoint was inadequP.e. W e licensee's
calculations shwed that with cm punp runnirg in each SSWS loop, the expecttd
dischange pressum as naasured at the pressure switch oculd be as lw as 3.3
psig. At the existirg setpoint of 15 psig, the potential existed for
autoratically startirg a s.ocord SSW pep, stich was not accounted for in the
current diescl generator load calculation.- Se current diesel load
calculation irdicated inadegaate margin to allw for startirg two SSW prps.
We inadegaste SSW prp dischange pressure setpoint is identified as
Deficiency 91-201-01, in 4pendix A to this report.

As a result of this findirg, the licensee reset the SSW pressure switch to 3.3
psig durirg the inspection. In addition, subsegaent-to the inspection, the
1icensee re-evaluated the diesel generator loadire and determined that the
die ,els would have been able to han:lle the added load. Se new diesel

generater evaluation was not reviewed by the inspection team.

3,1.1.2 IIgic, Testability, Isolation, Indeperdence, ard Dr/ironnental
Qalification

he contacts of the two dischange pressure switches that sense discharge
pressure are connected so that either one of the pressure switches can stan
irdividal prtgressively staggered prp tirers. For loop A, pw p A vill start
25 seconds after the sensed lw-pressure 7;rdition ard puT B will start 55
seconds af ter the sensed low-pressure cordition. For loop B, pep D will
sta.rt 20 socords af ter the sensed low-pressure condition ard p.rp E will start
So secords aftar the sensed lw pressure condition. punp C, the swiry purp,
will start 85 somnds after the sensed low-pressure mrditions.

Pa ps A and B are loads for diesel genir.% tor A. pops a ard E are loads for
diesel generetor B.' Fump C is on a swirg bus that is loaded either on diesel
generator A or B, dependity on its preselected assignment to loop A or Imp B.
We pressure switches on loop A are isolated frun those on loop B by two
header isolation valves that split the header and mnnect pep C to one of the
loops. We switches are not reqaired to be cuironmentally gaalified, but are
gaa1 Hied to reet the seismic class of the papirg, n e team identified no
adverse firdirgs in this area.

3.1.1.3 Installation Verification

he site inspectors e /aluated the installations for pressure switches PS-
3B28A, FS-3828Bf and er pressure transmitter PT-3828. Rese instruments are
located in the SSW buil irg near purps 20BA and B. Both pressure transmitters
were identified as Static-O-Rirg types model 4N-K4-CT. 21s identification
agrecd with the instrunent data sheet. Se inspectors found the pressure
instrument installation inadogaate in that both impulse line slopes were

3
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revaned 1 portiens of the tubirry nm. they also rotad that lne impulso '.

lirm wt.s Arpregerly sumortad. mase diserwpancies are idu,tificd as ;

'

; DefAcie g llo. 91-201-02 in Amerdix A to thin twport.
;

3.1.1.4 Calibration Procalurus ard thta,

I

The inrpceters ewdncd th: historical calibration data for PT-3828, is-382eA
and 1s-3828 B. 7he drift data that was available fer review generally
opportcd the imttwent application. However, to calibration proomh're fer
PI-3B2B was available. Setpoint cOculations fcr PT-3828 }$-3928A ard TS-
382BB were also ret available, ard as a result, the inspec, tors could ret
corpire the field chta to the setpoint calculation. W e licensee initiated

:potential Cordition Adverse to Quality (PCAQ) 91-218 to a&irws the lack of a
camrntion proxdare for instrurent PT-3820. Wis is identified as
D2.- Oncy 91-201-03 in Arperdix A to this twport. .

7ho inspectors also noted a discreparcy betwsan Pipirn and Inst 2wentation
Drawian (PtJD) M232, s::henatic E170, and alam tr.wme procedures ARP-CIR-F1
ard ARP-CIE T2 for tire delay reluy 11R-74-3828. Drawiry M212 specificd a 2-
rdnute doloy whilo schcratic E170 ard the alam twponse proomdures sT*cifled
a 10-second delay. Wis tire delay relay prtnides the alam signal to
annunciator wirdxn S9 std 90 (sc2Vice water ptcps Jw-discharge pressure).
7he lientsoo detemined that a 10-secord delay was the correct value. %c
linensee insutd TCAQ 91-216 to resolve the time delay discreparcy ro*M for
TDR-74-3828. 7hese discreparcies are ircluded as part (Item (1)) of
reficiency ilo. 91-201-04 in Apperdix A to this report.

t
3.3.3.t Preventive Mainterance

i

Ee irgoctors noted no spec!al preventive maintenance requirunents for this
instru entation. 7he vr.rdor data is used to develop maintenance ard
corrective action requirerents identified tri the manufacturer.- We inspectors
also reviewd the failure ard relfunction twports (F&MR)' for' these "

i

instrunents and rote $ no adverse trends.

3.1.2 Difforential Pressure Across Travelirg Screen LTD-3910 and ISD-3910
^

rach of the four travelirg screens has a bubbler type level maas.urunent'systen
tr.at is usa * for open tanks. Air at a constant f1w is applied to tvo arall
pipes that are irrerso$ in the water. One pipe is placed on the upstream sidei

of the screen ard the other on the downstream side. A differential pressure
trancmitter senses any pressure difference between the two standpipes. The

j. tranmitters supply a pneumatic signal, proportional to the pressure
; ditference, to irdicatets ard pressure switches, If any pressure switch
; exccats a setpoint, an alam is irdicated in the control ror.n. DifferentialL pressure corditions that cause an alam irdicate degrndation in the

clenliress of the screen.
.

4
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)- 3.1.2.1 Setpoint Calculation ard Basis
!

In rnsponce to the team's twpest for the basis of the setpoint for the alam
cordition, the licensee prwided an engirmerlig evaluation of high.

,

diffenntial pressun across a screen (DN 90-442, Rev. It ISR 96360). MS |
,

had no ferral setpoint calculation doeur1ent. Discussions with the licensec,
ard a rev1w of the evaluation irdicatad that the alam setpoint is to prwide,

irdication that one of the travelfrg screens is clogged with kalp, saaweed or
i ether debris. We alam met cint for the pressure switch is 0.6 psig, khich !

is the output of LTD-3910 correspond 1rg to a 6-isch water-level differential :

tetween the upstream and downstrsam siden. We original design alarvud at to |
irches to irdicate fculirg. At that setWint, the lioannee decided that the '

tire lag tutwen the alam ard the maintanaroe action oculd allcw the scroon
to te daragcd.

3.1.2.2 Installation Verification
t,

ne inspccrors examined the installation of differential pressure tranmitter
MD-3910. LTD 3910 is a poxboro H: del V3-Al differential pressure transmitter-

with a 3 psig to 15 psig output. ISD-3910 is a Herrold Model IAW-533-3-1 ',

dif f erential level Witch. We tranmitters are located on gmund-level
instra cnt racks near the travelirg screers. We inspectors concitded that
the divisioral separation ard irdeperderce of thece inst.tumants was,

:
acceptable. We inspcetors fourd the installation of the instrument ir1pulso
lires acceptable, except for scne physical damsge that the lioardee certweted.

i
4

3.1.2.3 Ca13 ration Procadares ard Dst.a i

ne irge-tors e.xanirxd the current revision of procedure 8.p.20. mis
procedare.is uscd to calibrate the travelirq wa'er screen differential

,

pressure instru ents, irrludirg 12D-3910 ard LSD-?910. ISD-3910 has a
setpoint of 6.6 psig 10.12 psig. Se inspectors found the procedure adegaate
trd supportive of the setpoint.

De inspcc. ors examirxd historical calibration records for MD-3910. Since a
rew instra ent was installed in June 1990, little drif t data was available for
deteminirg channel drift. We available drift data for the setpoint madale
(ISD-3910) did ret appear to be excessive.

3.1.2.4 Preventive M'ainterance

2e inspectors noted no special- preventive maintenance prunnm beyord that for
.calibratirn these instnrents. We inspectors retad that the licensee had a !

verdor data prcgram that ws used to implement maintenance ard corrective
actions identified by the 1.stru"ent manufacturer, , Re licensee had oorwied
with all special-requiremnts identified in the verdor's manual for the
instrument.

3.2- Reactor BJildity Closed Cooling Water System

he reactor buildity closed ecolirg vatar system consists of two indeperdent
clcsed 1 cops with thew purps per locp. - A surge tank at the highest point of

-5
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cn2 locp is prwidad. The RtcChs prwides coolby for the otrpanents in the
core star @j o0o1119 systm ard the residual boat rewal systm. Pressure
witches imtalled at each disctarve hador monitor the systm pressurv ard
autcratically start the star *y purp if the header pressure it beltu the
pressurv witch setpoint.

I Pressure Witches 15-4058 at the dis:1.anje header of loop A of the PJCCh5 vas
celtcud fer revitv darirg the impoetion.

i

1.2.1 RKW hrp Dischmpo Pressure Switch PS-4058

'he Flcus consists of tvo irdepctdent closed loops with crocs-tie capbility.
Each Icop las a surge tank ard three parallel }vps dischazyirg into a otrren
headen the surge tank msintains a net pccitive suction pressure to the } cps.

A prccess tap on each dis:tanje header is tvuted to a pressure tranmitter and
a pressure witch. 7he pressure trarmdtter senses the disctarge pressure ard
prwides an aralty sigral for an inilcator in the contzel room. 7he pressure
witch (FS-4058) has a setpoint for Icw disdarge pressure that contztle the
start of tircrn uscd for startirg the ptrps in a scquerce similar to that uss.d
to start the SSW puts. 7he pressure Witch also controls a tim-delaycd
alam, which is displaycd in the control rcom.

3.2.1.1 Setpoint Calculation ard B:. sis

7he licensee could rot retrieve the setpoint calculation for 15-4058 or any
d:creat t).at prcvidcd the design kusis for the setpoint. 7he llocnsee stated
the current setpoint of 56 pcig was deterrdnad durirn preqeratioral testiJg.I

D2rito the inyection, the licensee calculated that the minitun setpoint
thxid to at least %.15 psig to ensure the startify of one PICCW per division
on a loss of of fsite power event. On the fittt version of the calculation,
. Se sensor (lurton 26BA) tcgerature of focts were listed as rero. The verder
.. inual or data cheet did not irdicate any effeet that was due to ciarges in
a-ticat tcqcrature. Darity the inspection, the licensee checked with the
verdor who statcd that the ambient tc perature effucts kere 1 percent of full
scale per 50'T frcn -40 to 180'T. This did rot affect the autocre of the
setpoint calculation. llowever, the team was corcerncd that the licensee, khen
deterr.iri.rg setroints for similar Witches installed elsewhere in thrs plant

(
r.ight not have taken into account the tegerature effects. (Observation 91-201-01, incrdix B)

,

'l.2.1.2 Lcgic, Testability, Isolation, Irdeperderce. ard Envirorrental
Qualification

1he tean revicuce the instnrentation ard calibration procedures B.E.30 and
B.L.301 were reviewcd aid found them acceptable. 7he two M CW locps are
physically seprate but have a crosstie with two normally closed valves. The
pressure transrdtters ard pressure witches on one locp are #1ysically
separatcd from those on the other loop. The pItssure transmitters are tot
reqaired to be err /irtreentally gaalified because they are located in a mild
envirorrent.

6
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We tean, reviewd the dommentation on the seimdc yalification of the
witches. One pruowre can.2 (IS4058) was origimi plant agal; rent ard the
licensoo plans to evaluate it for ocepliarce with seinde regairwents in,

axoniarce with the garie stC letter on seimle galification of origimiplant ega1 rent.T We licensee replace the pressure switch in the B locp
(1040L8) aid the tem foard its seismic requireents ard galification were in'

calculation llo. CM.O.2247.

3.2.1.3 Installation Verification

The im;orten examinod the insta11atlan of 15-4058. 15-405B is a Barton
Mo6el 2BEA pressure witch. It cperates is-;058X, an Agastat }tdel 2412Alv
tire-delay relay, khich in turns, cperates an annuiciator should a sustained
PATd lw discharge pressure exist. We inspectors faard the divisieral
separation ard irdeperderce af these instrwents acceptable and the
instrrent irpalso lines pn:>; rly slopcd ard rounted.

3.2.1.4 Calibration procedures ard Data

ne inspectors examirKd the current revision of procodares 8.r.30 ard
B.E.30.1. %e licensco uses proorttres to calibrate the twp discFanje
pressure instru ents, ircludirg pressure witch TS-4058. T5-405B is set.at50.25 psig 11 psig khich is consistent with the design basis. TS-4058X is set
at a 10 socord 12 socord tire delay. Wo inspoeten fourd the procedares
adcqaate ard supportive of both the pressure setroint ard the tire delay.

%e ins etors exa . ired historical calibration reconds for 15-4058. Se
histerical drif t data was retrievable ard was available for irclusion in
seticint calculations. Se recordcd drif t values were not excessive ard werewithin the cypoetcd rarne for the specific instruments.

3.2.1.5 Preventive Maintemnoe

ne ircycters noted no special preventive mintemnoe program beyord that forcalibrati*g these instru ents.

3.3 Ccre Stantry Coolirg Systems

%e core stardby cooling systems ircitdo the ECI system, the autcratic
depressurization system, the core spray system, ard the 1cu-pressure coolantinje-tion system. For this inspection, inspectors evaluated the
instru entation for the ECI system actuation ard operation.

no MCI system is designed to purp water into the reactor vessel to cool the
fuel to lin.it fuel claddirg terparatures in the event of a pipe break in the
primry ccciant system. We steam ad-dssion valve 'in the steam supply line to
the turbire-driven MCI punp opens to start the pu p on a Iw reactor water
level or a high prirary contairrent pressure. S e rcrrel source of vr.ter for
the MCI pu p is from the cordensate storage tanks (CSTs). Hwever, the
valves in the suction line from the suppression pool vill cSen ard the suction
valve fram the CST will close if the pressure switches, on the pu p suction
line dettet a Icw level in the CST. Also a high Icvel in the suppression

7
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pool, as detected by the surpression pool level switches will align the pep
suction to the surpression tool. % prvtect the }UCI pep frm a locs of
suction f1w, a pressure witch will close the steam aidssion valve to the
10CI tuttine on very lw suction pmssure.

-

,

ne surpassion pool level ard taperaturv are important parametan aM are3

g wernce by technical specification limits. Wese lidts are imposed to i'

ensure that adcquate water volu e and teTerature are reintained in the
suppression pool to acomtnodate the energy released into the drywell, to
surpress the contaitrent pressum, ard to limit the dyrede loadirn on the
structures daring a postulated 1.0CA.

!

We iollwirg instrwentation related-to the operation of the core stardtry
C001179 systes were selected for review:

,r

* 15-2360-1 - }UCI firp 1m Suetion Pressure Switch
* FS-2390A&B - CLT isvul Switzhes
* 15-5049 - Suppassion Pool 1svel Trarmdtter .
+ IS-2351A&B,1.5-5037 ard 1S-5066 - Suppassion Pool level Switches .

'

. TE-5021-1A throafi -13A ard TE-5022-1B through -13B - Suppression '

Pcci hrperature Elements
= 15-263-72 - Reactor Water 1mvel--Switch

3.3.3 lHCI Pep 1m Su; tion pressure (TS-2360-1) and }UCI Pu p High Suction
Pressure (15-2360)

We Iw pressura switch provides a protective trip for the }UCI pep to
protect the pep fran cavitation damage caused by a loss of net positive
sortion head (NTSH) . We pressure switch trips the HICI turbine via
interpccirg relays that actuate the HFCI turt>ine trip solenoid. We high
pressure switch actuates an alarm should the HFCI suction pressure approach
the cuction pipirg design pressure limit.

:

3.3.1.1 Setpoint Calculation ard Basis

no existirg setpoint for the }UCI Iw suction pressure switch was 15 inches
rcreurf var m . We licensee was unable to retrieve the basis for the
analytical limit ard the setpoint. Se setpoint was not gwerned by the
tcchnical specifications, but the team was interested in verityirq that this
instnrcnt would prwide the requisite purp protection and would not be a . '

significant source of spurious trip of the 10CI prp. Durirg the inspection,
the licensce contacted the Nuclear Staam Supply System (NSSS) vendor ard
determined that the sole purpose of the interlock was to prevent pep damage
!run a gross loss of iUSH that is due to an inadvertantly closed suction
valve. On that basis, nM by reviewing the instnrent loop design do: rents,
the team con:1udcd that the present setpoint provided suffielent mrgin for
instnrent uncertainty to support this interlock requiremnt. Durirg the
incrcetion, the licensee prepircd calculation I-N1-62 to docurent the basis
for the high suction pressure setpoint. W e inspection team did not review
this calculation.

,
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3.3.1.2 legie, hstability, Isolation, Iraeprderce, aid Envimnmntal
qualification

!
4

We team rwicvcd the eierentary diagram, -4 stcd portions of the logic !

systen functioral test prtcedams, calibradre p Ware" instnrent ;
'

imtallation details, ard instru ent cista i h%ts em wJ ro pmblers. |
,

3.3.1.3 Installation Verification
,

me inspceters examined the as-built iruttallation of pressure switches TS-
2360 ard TU-2360-1. TS-2360 is a Barkr lale itral D2H-A150SS. PS-2360-1 is a,

'

Static-o-Riig ttdel $47A-BB118-NX-CIA-77ITX6. luth are located on a
.

>

tram-itter rac% locata3 cutside the }DCI prp morn. We insfactors found the
i instnrent irpulse lines properly sloped and mounted. Hwever, the irpulse

lines within the IUCI prp recrn am carton steel ard shwcd sme Widence of
surf ace rustlig. We surface rusting was waluated by the licensee as
insignificant.

[ 3.3.1.4 Calibration proostams ard thta

he impoctom examincd the current rWision of procedure 8.E.23. - INTS staff
follev this pro:xdure to calibrate the prp suction pressure instnennts,
in:1udity 15-2300 ard 15-2360-1. fS-2360 was r.et at 77 psig 11.35 psig. IS-
2360-1 was set at 15 inches of rercury va:Nttn 10.5 inches of remury vacuum.
We tean identificd a discrepan:/ between the instnrent data sheet ard the
calibration procedare for the setpoint for PS-2360. We instrunent data shoet
2295760 irdicated a setp31nt of 70 psig while the calibration procedure
E.E.23 frdicatcd a setpoint of 77 poig. Se licensee corrected this condition
by 1stui19 TGQ nirber 91-215. Wis ICAQ initiated a revision of the
calibration precadare to include the correct setpoint of 70 psig 11.':5 psig.
mia itn- is ircludcd as ite:n (2) of Deficiercy No. 91-201-04 in Apperdix A to i

'

this report.
,

ne inspectors exanined historical calibration recortis. for PS-2360 ard PS-
2300-1. We historical drif t data for PS-2360 ard PS-2360-1 was not
c>:cessive. The data was easily retrievable for use in the setpoint,

calculations.

3.J.1.5 Preventive tbintenance
,

he inspectors notcd the license has a verdor data progran that is used to
irple ent mintemnce ard corrective actions identified by the instrunent
mnutacturer. no inspectors found that the licensee had re-torgaed the
pressure port bolts of PS-2360-1 to betwoen 75 irch-pourds and 30 irch-paunds
as reacrrerdcd in L Static-O-Rirg (the mnufacturer) service bulletin. Eis
work vas dore by MR 90-23-12. 2e O-rirgs of PS-2360 are regularly replaced
as roccrrended in the Barksdale mnual for that instnrent.

3.3.2 Cordensate Storage Tank Imvel Switches (PS-2390A ard PS-23908)

Ee HICI prp is designed to take suction fmen the CST or the torus. We
- !norrally aligned source is the CST. Pressure switches PS-2390A ard PS-2390B

9
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ronitor the CDT vatar twel ard autmatically isolate the CST ard open the,

suction valves (M) 2301-3M36) on the lire frun the tonis een the M Iwel
-

jdvercases telw the prasure svitch setpoint. lavel Witches 1E-2351A ard 15-'

23 LIB ronitor the torus water level aid autmatically realign the HFC suction '

to the torus j t the tonts vatar lwel itemanes ateve the lwel witch
c:rtroint.1(chnical specificatic s riqain that PS-2390A ard PS-2390B be set
at a value greater t}w) or agaal to 18 inches ateve the bottat of the CST ard
that the iud cu; tion be witched over to the torus when the tonis lwel g:cs

,

'

ate /e plant elwation (-)2 feet 2 inches.
!

3.3.2.1 WToint calculation ard Basis

Calculation E-634-3, Revision 1, "Setpoints for 1S-2390 A&B of the HICI
System," confirn.d that the existirn setpoint of 31.8 Arches above tank Lottcc
for 1s-2390A ard is-2390B was acceptable. The setpoint ircluded adegaate
targin ato/c teth the amlytical limit of 3.75 inches ard the technical
specification limit of 18 isches to account for instnrent channel
uncertaintj es. We team did, hwever, -identify that the analytical limit '

conputcd in calculation M-634-2, Hwision 0, "CET Min. Water level to Support
10C2 Durirg Switchover to knas Suction", did rot make allcwanoes for vortex
terration at the totten of the CUT while draia 1g the tank. Subsequently, the
licerseo estimttd that the analytical limit wuld have to be inemased to
atout 14 irches ateve the tank kotten. Se licensee also corcluded that the
existlig setpoint would rot be changed, however, scre of the existirg ran;iinwould to rtd ni. We licensee agreed to twise calculation E-634-3 ard
replace calculation H-634-2 with a new calculatfore for the aml>tical limit.
3.3.2.2 logic, Testability, Isolation, Irdeperdence, ard Divirorrental

Oaalification

nr team reviescd the ele:catary diagrars, selected ortions of the Irgicf
system Darctiomi 'Iest Procedures, calibration procedures, inctnment data
Ahoots, ard the instnment installation detail ard fourd no problems.
3.3.2.3 Installation Verification

!
he incpoctors exanined pressure switches PS-2390A ard PS-2390B as installed' in the plant. Ibth pressure switches are StaticH>-Rirg Wdel 6N-AA2-X5RP.
With operation of either Witch on decreasirg CST level, a time delay relay
(Agastat M del 7014fC) initiates openity of the uuppression pool HPCI suction
valves 2301-35 ard 2301-36 ard triggen an annunciator in the control rocn forlos CFr level.

losition switches for valves 2301-35 ard 2301-36 initiate.
c1ccure of valve 2301-6 on the suction line frun the Csr when the suction line
frm the suppression pcol in open. A check valve prwents the CST vater from
ficodirn the surpression pool durire the switchover. Divisional separation
ard irdeperderce for these channels is not an issue as both the HrCI ard the
CUT are nordivisiomi systems.

i lines properly slopcd ard rounted.We inspectors fourd the itstrument irpulseBoth intulse lines tap into the 18-inch
header between the CSTs, ard the HPCI suction isolation valve 2301-6 ard godwn to the respective pressure switches.

A difference in elevation of 35
ieet exists between the pressure switches ard the base of the CSTs, which wasfigured into the calibration procedure offsets.

10
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3.3.2.4 Calibration immodares tJd Dsta

%e insgeters exn-dncd the cc vit rivision of proxdare 8.H.2-2.5.6, khich
is ut.cd to calibrate the CST ? 'l ira.tnmentation, includirq IS-2390A ard IS-
2390B. We setroint is calibn a to 7.0 psig 10.2 psig. The ins;meton
fcuM the proadare adcyaste ard survortive of the sotToint. The inspetors

Iexvdncd historical calibration ncords for fS-2390A ard Ts-2390B. Wo
historical drif t data for thene pressure witches was ircorTorated in the
sctpoint calculations.

3.3.2.b Prwentive hsintenmoc

The insToc*4rs fcurd that the licensee had re-tortped the pressure port tolts
of IS-2390A aM 15-2390B to tetvocn 75 irda-rourris ard 80 irrfi-tru@ as
reccrrcrdcd in the ranufacturer's service Lulletin.

3.3.3 Torus Irvel (1.T-$049, L7-5038, LS-5037,15-5066,1S-2351A)

2e cycrator receives torus 1cvel irdication thnogh two dicplacer inctnments
(LT-LO49, L7-LO38) that prwide cutputs to chart recorders in the contIV1
no .. mis irdication is uncd to verify that the torus level in within the
limitinj ccMitions of cycration stipulat4d by the technical specifications.
Additiomily, two Icv level alarms are prWidad frun flost-type level Witches
1S-5066, 1E-5037.

ne technical e +:ifications rtgaire that the suppression pcol volu o te
rair.taincd totvcen 84,000 and 94,000 cubic feet, corresponding to 1cvels of
(-)6 inches ard (-)3 inches referencxd to instnrent zero. We icker-lindt
was establichcd for traintaining adcqaste }&CI rep NIUH aid d:unocrer
satrergence tancd on therral/ hydraulic amlysest the u;ter limit was bastd on,

structural amlyses. mese cycratirg limits were cortaratively restrictive
te:mse of past resolution of Ksrn I contairrent issues.

1wo high-level ficat Witches (LS-2351A,1S-2351B) autmatically witch }UCI
pa p ca: tion to the torus on high torus water Icvel as stipulatcd in the
tc:r.nical syc1fIcatlon.

3.3.3.1 Instru ent Uncertairty Calculation ard Basis

ne licensco was urable to retrieve a cpantitative basis for the amlytical
lir.itc or their raryins that were used to establirJ1 the technical
s cification values. Additiorelly, the team determinod that the creratirg
lindt for the torus level was the r.am as the technical specification limit,
Icavirn no allcuance for instnrnnt urcertainty for level indication.

Moreover, the licensee was unable to retrieve an aralysis of instru ent
unocrtainty for any of the level instzwents ard oculd rot ic'entify or
retrieve evidence of critical construction tolerances for level instzwent
elevations referenced to the torus centerline or another suitable datum.

On the forcgoirn basis, the team concitdod that imdegaate assurance existcd
that this instru entation wculd ensure that the torus level for the plant was

11
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within limitirn crniiticris of opention. mis itan is identified as '

Deticiercy 91-201-05 in 4perdix A to this rsport.

In response to the team's crxcern about the torus twel, the lioannes prwpared !

a prelirdmry calculation that identified a total irdication loop uncertainty
of alxut V- 1.3 Arches exclusive of the unkncun installation tolerances. %e t"

11eemce then further restricted the operatiry limits to a twge between
(-)L.25 ard (-)3.75 inches. We licensee also initiated a monthly calibration i

inter /a1 for the recorder to irprove the instnament's uncertainty ard
i canitttd to verifyirg within two weeks of the exit meetirq the alwation of i

the instnerat installation reference with respect to the torus datum. ,

We licenste also prepand draft calculations to detandne the total'

urcertainty (exclusive of installation tolerance) for the high-1wel witches >

(15-2351A/B) . Wese calcu.lations sonested that scrne mugin ritmins (less
than V-0.4 inches) for the installation tolerance of the Iwel switches. The
team reviwod the assu ptions, design inputs, nethodolcgy, ard preliminary
recalts of the licensce's draf t calculations ard fourd them acceptable for
interim use. '

,

t3.3.3.2 IIgic, % stability, Isolation, Irdeperdanoe, ard Environmental "

cualification

20 tcan rwiewod the P& ids, functioral control (11agram, level settirq '

diagram, elcrentary diagrams, selected portions of the logic Syste:n furetions!
Wst Procxdares, instrurent data shcets, instruaent tubirn iscretric diagrams,
ard the instru ent installation details. Prcrn this reviw, they did not !

,

identify any prob 1 cms other than the absence of installation tolerarcos
diseassed in section 3.3,3.1.

3.3.3.3 Installation Verification

%e irgrctors evaluated the installation for torus water lwel instru'ents,

LT-5038,15-5037, ard IS-2351B which are located in the torus area. We -,t

insroctors fourd that an irstrurent support for !>5038 had significant action
in the lateral direction ard was not shcun on the iscretric drawirg M1002. :*

We licensee initiattd PCAQ 91-229 to evaluate the adegaacy of this support.

3.3.3.4 Calibration Proccdures ard Data

ne inspectors exa ined the historical calibration reconis for instrurents LT-
5049,15-2351A ard 15-2351B,1S-5066 ard 13-5037. E e licensee cou0.d not
predace calculations for the torus water lwel instruments, ard as a result,
the team could not evaluate the reasurirg and test equipment accuracy, the no
adjust limits, ard the setpoints. Calibration procedures 8.E.9 ard 8.E.10
bcuever disagrecd with level settirg diagram M-263. Drawirq M-263 specified a
settiin of 5.5 inches from the reference lines of IF503B ard LT-5049 for -
instru ents 15-5037 ard IS-5066 respectively. . Contrary to this, procedure
B.E.10 specifled a setpoint ~6 inches for 13-5037, and proosture 8.E.9
cpecified a setpoint of -5.75 inches for 15-5066. Further, procedums 8.E.9
and B.E.10 stated that the required calibration was to be made frun the
"rarkcd line", but did not identify which line on what referwee instru ent
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(15-5049, L7w503tc) . Wo liocrsee issund TOC 91-211 to revino the calibration
pruxdarcs, rmalibrate the instzwonts, ard tvvine the apptwriate alam
rwronse procxdarvs. In a111tico, the licensee implemented chatge 137aests
for prcocdares 0.E.9 an3 8.E.10 to rore adcqaately descrite the rifercrce
reints ard instnrmnt centerlite used to calibrate 1S-5066 ard IS-5037. Weso
dit.:repvcies arv ircitdtd as Iten (3) of Deficinn:y 91-201-04 in tnendix A
to thic tycrt.

3.3.3.b Preventive Maintenvce,

no irerectors retcd no spoeific prvventive reinterarce ruqainments for this
$rctzwcntation.

3.3.4 Torus 7trrerature (7T/TT/7Y-5021-1A th:1:ufi13A)

7erus Luik tagerature is sonned by 13 three-vire resistArce ta porature
detecters (RTtn) distrituted arcurd the torus. Two cascadcd strmation
arplifiers average the sigrain frcn the RID transmitters ard ocrTute ard setd
the bulk tagerature value to the control rocn. Two su:h chanrnis verify that
the torus teqcrature is tcirn mintaired within lindtirg conditiors of
orcration. No autcratic protwtive furetions are initiated by this
iretnrentation.

20 technical ciocification royaires that the surpression tool tulk
tcierature ret exoc<d 80'T darirg norm 1 cor tinuous power cicration and not
exmed 90'r darita Reactor Core Isolation Cdolitg (TCIC), IUCI, or Auxiliary
Erpressurization System (AIE) testirn. If bulk tenerature exoceds 110'r
daring reactor pcwor cperation, the reactor must be scrarrrd. Dfrity reacter
icolation conditions, the reactor vessel must te deprescurized to less than
20D reig at n rral ecoldwn rates if the pool bulk tenerature reaches 120'r.
3.3.4.1 Irctrecnt tinocrtainty calculation ard insis

2e licensee was neither abic to retrieve a gaantitative kasis for the
ar.alytical lir.its or their ratvins that were uscd to establich the technical
ge:1fication values nor to retrieve an aralysis of instnrent channel
uurtainty. 7o address the team's corcerns, the licensee preparcd a
prelir.irary calculation tMt suggested a channel uncertainty of about 4/- 5'T.
On that basis, the team cercludcd that iradequate assurarco existcd that the
existir9 instrwentation cited in the technical specification would ensure
that the plant v=s within limiting conditions of operation for the torus bulk
tencrature li, s. W is item is identifiod as Deficiem y No 91-201-00 in
/gendix A to this report.

To address the teams corcerTs, the license comitted to aidnistratively
restrictiry torus tcTerature to 75'T rather than 80'r, until the issue is
resolvcd.

3.3.4.2 Other Design Attributes

ne team reviead the Icop furctioral diagramu, elc entary diagrams,
calibration pro:cdures, instrwent data sheets, egaitrent gaalification

13
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evaluation r.hcots, ard the available 1.nstrunent installation details ard frm
this tvvitv foard to prtble a.

'"

7ho licensce stat 4d that the icv crotial locatiors were as prescrited tr/
!LMD-0002 for the worst-cane accident carditions, ard the tm fcurd this
axcptM le.

3.3.4.3 Installation Verification
t7he site team did rct irepcct these inst 2uacnts.

3.3.5 Pcactor Water icvel (LT/US/LS-263-72NB/C/D, U-263-100/VD)

7hc reactor lw-Icv water lovel instru~ent autcrutically initiates IUC anJ
other enginocrtd c.afety features. 7he IcVel is perscd by four diffemntial
pressure trancitters that reasure the dif forential pressure between a f111td
trierenxd Icn ard the pressem of the water column in the reactor vessel.
She tranmitters are configured in cu2 a way that each mir of tranedttars
senses the Icvel frun one of tvo pairs of vescol taps. The design is such
that either pair of tranedtters sensirn a 1cu-Icw level oculd initiate IUC
via the traltg Trip Systen, ard to sirgle event wculd prevnt IUC initiation
f rce Icu-Icv reactor water level.

To11cuirn }UC initiation, ard when the reactor water IcVel is restortd to the
high level setroint, the IUC turbine would be tripped to prcreent gross
reicture carrycreer to the IUC tuttine.

7wo saicty-related IcVel irdicators in two of the instrue.nt Iceps are
prwidcd in the contitl recrn for use in both norral ard crergercy operatirg
p:cccdares.

3.3.L.1 Sctroint Calculation ard Basis

7he tanic for the 1cu-Icv setting was that the water level would te
cutficiently abcree the active fuel to start }UC (ard other protective
actions) in tire to pre vent fuel damge, but far encugh tolew retral Icvols
that cruricus protective actions wtuld te avoidcd. Daring the inspection, the
licerscc detemincd frtrn the 14SSS suppliar that the aralytical limit for }UC
initiation was (-)56.9 irches refererecd to instru ent reIV and that the
aralytical limit for 10C termiration might be as high as (+)co irches. 7he
existirg technical specification limits were (-)49 irches for Icw-IcM level
initihtion ard (+)48 irches for high level terndnation.

The existirg setroints were (-)46 irdes ard (+)45 inches, respectively.
Hxever, the licensco could not retrieve calculations that accounted for all
inctru ont crannel un crtaintics to support these respoints. Docause the high
level setroint did not appe.ar sensitive with rcepct to aralytical limits, the
team's primry corcern was the basis for the 1cu-Icu level setpoints.

To address the team's concern, the licensee preparcd a prelimirary calculation
that suggested a total channel urrertainty of abcut 10.2 irches, approxinately
8 liches of which was attritutable to a norconservative erztr in level i

14
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measurwent that is due to heatup of the instrument refenroe leg durirg
designdasir, pire breaks for thich c.itigatirg actior.s initiated by a nactor '

vessel icw level build be regaind. 7he effect of this armr, disocr/ered in i

rerfornirn the abcr/o prelimitary calculation, had ret been identified either ;

in PDC-85-07, khich relocata$ the reference leg outside the drywell (Yarvay :
replace ent), or in nr-84-70, which ruplacm3 the original instnanantation
with the Amicg 7tip systm. 7he agalprent qualification data file identif fr1 i

the line break environ-ent for the transmitter, but did rot identify thei

of fcct on the reference leg or consider the effect in the safety evaluations
ard ergittorirn aralyses supportirn these two mcdifications.

In addition, the irspectors fcurd that setpoint calculations an$ safety
evaluations done for PDC-84-70 did tot incitde the evaluation of all pertinent
error tems for the rww aralog trip systm. Only the error term for drift
data was re-evaluated during this mxilfication. Other terrs such as cable,

effccts, rach egalprent errors, etc., were assuned to be eqaal to or better
than the old instnrentation.

!

7he liennsee's preliminary calculation results sucigested that the existirn
setroint would not rK<d to be ctargcd to account for the additional
uncertainty, but that the total 1 cop urcertainty would account-for 10.2 irches
of the 10.9 irch raryin available between the existirn setpoint ard the
amlytical limit.

,

7he team revicvcd the asru ptions, design inputs, rethodolcqy, -ard prelimirary
results of the licensoe's draft calculation ard fourd the approach ard results
acceptable fer interin use in establishirn instnment urcertainty perdirn

j forral corpletion of the r=wy aralyses. 7he failure to consider the
etfects of refererce leg heat-up durity the perfornmoe of systa
radifications is identified as Deficiency No. 91-201-07 in Agerdix A to this
rep rt.

3 . 3 . !, . 2 Irgic, 7bstability, Isolation, Irdeperdence, ard Divirorrental
Cualification

,

7ho tea . reviewcd the P& ids, furctiomi control diagram, eierontary diagrara,
schetcd portions of the Icgic systa turctional test procxdures, calibration
proctdares, instrurent data sheets, instnrent tubirg incretric diagrams, ard
the instnrent installation details ard fourd to problems.

|

Isolation of safety-related analcq trip syste signals from ron-safety-
relatcd EPIC crrputer system functions was accomplished by analcq isolation
arplifiers (Analtgic) with fiber cptic cable outputs to ron-safety (non-Q)
applications. 7he specification sheets for the analog isolators cited ,

conformnce to IEEE-384-1974 ard Ragulatory Guide 1,75. Verdor schematic
diagra c ard specifications indicated that isolation was achieved at the fiber
optic output ard that the isolation circuits were gaalified as safety-related
ard accigncd to their safety division. Discussiors with the limnsee
irdicatcd that all wirirg to the cant-cage assemblies of a particular aralcg
trip system division was safety-related wirirg for that division; that both
the protection system ard rultiplexer pcwer supp: as were safety-related ard
were in the same division; ard that no other non-safety-related rack wirirg

15
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was zwttd contrary to sepiration criteria. Werefon, the team found the1

isolation of amlog signals acceptable. +,

3.3.L.3 Other Design Attributes |; ,

. Critical installation tolerances such as nfemnoe leg cordenslig chanber I

| clevations were identified on drawings, aM critical elevations were traceablo
thrtogh controlled design docu~entation to a datum referenoeable to the top of>

the active fuel. Critical line sleres identified on the drawings also .

appeartd adegante. %erefore, the team fcund this aspect of the design |
acocptable.

'

We team also reviewed the licensee's response to M11etin 90-01, " ions of
Till-Oil in Tra u=.itters Manufactured by Nceanount," with respect to reactor

!vessel water lovel transmitten. In that respcose, the licensee reported that '

truu: .itter LT-26372A had been replaced occause of leaking detected as a part
of the otmitted Rosarount transmittar performance tracking systam. We taan ,

also reviewed calcu.lation 1-UI-33, "Rosamount Transmitter rill fluid toss
1

A11cuable Drift Limits," Rev. O, June 25, 1990. mis calculation established- '

the drif t limits used in the performance tracking system, han=4 on Rosanount -

technical bulletins. on the basis of the licensee's ongoing comitments
establishcd by responses to N11etin 90-01 ard the team's review of the

;

calculation, the team fourd the calculation ard related design docurentation ~

acceptable.
|

We tcan also reviewed PDC-91-035 that involved the planned replace.ent of j
reacter vessel level and pressure analog indicatom with digital irdicators
(i.e. , prcgra mble devices, usirq serial data processing). W e replaoanent
was interded to resolve human engineering discrepancies identified by the
licensee ard to prwide more precision in the display. W e lieensee
identificd the irdicators as 0-class -vients because they would te used in

;

irplorentirg both nomal ard amergency operating procedures. We licensee had
identificd a verdor from khich to prtcure the cuwients but had not yet
icsucd the purchase order as the verdor had not been put on the licensee's
apprevcd suppliers list. We licensee planned to install the indicators in a
r.Ad-cycle outage in 1992.

>

In reviewirg the available design and procurunant docunentation and in
discussions with the licensee, the team determined that the licensee had not

i

yet considered failure rcdes specific to digital-instrumentation.. Wese '

failure redes cou]d originate as software failums and electztragnetic
interfererce-(D'.I) irduced failures. Dcanples of such failure redes could
include, but ray not be limited to, lockup, stall, power-dowypewer-up cycle i

failurcs, uninterdcd functions, softwam virus and conducted surge. %cse
;failure redes also have the potential to becane ccrron mode failures that are
,

not characteristic of the analcg instrumentation being replaced. %e licensee i
irdicatcd that it would ensure that these-issues were appropriately resolved J

before actually procurirg the digital irdicator. (Observation 91-201-02,
Appendix B) .

,

!

'

|
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3.3.5.4 Installation Verification

me ir$Tectom reviewod the flead installation for instru"ent LS-263-72A ard
ass:ciated raster / slave units LIS 263-72A-1 ard 1S 263 72A-2 ard fourd the
inctnrent's rhysical 1ccatico, separation and irdeperderce acceptable.
Instnrent irpulse lines were properly sicpcd ard ucunted ard isolation
devices wem prtr/ided for the SPDS/ EPIC interface. he cables' separation ard
irdependerce tetwcen ctanrels weru also acceptable.

3.3.5.5 Calibration Proccdures ard Data

We inspectors evalustrd historical drift records for LT-263-72C ard fcu-d the
drif t chta within the value spoelfied in the setpint calculations ard
calibration prcccdares. mis vas. a relatively rew instnrent installation,
and, as a resalt, few drift data points were available.

3.3.5.6 Preventive Maintemrce

The insp ters rettd re spccial maintenne precatares for this instnrent.
Ec licemee d:cs track ard evalusto trarretitter perforrarce ar roocrrcrdcd try
lulletin 90-01, " loss of Till Oil in Transmitters Panufacturtd by Psrount."
Re inspetors fcurd this prtgram to be within the guidelires of the tulletin.
3.4 Scra- Discharge Instnrent Volume

Ec sera- discharge voltre receives water discharycd by the control rod drive
rccanis s darirg a scram. We scram discharge voltre is pmvidcd with a
scra- discharge instru-ent voltre (SDIV), which is a cylirdrical pressure
vessel that collects the draimge frun the scram discharge volure. Im el
instnrentation on the SDIV prcr/ ides alams, causes rtd withdraw blocks, ard
sera a the reactor, deperdirn on the water level in the SDIV. Lindts are
placod on the level setpoints by technical specifications. Level trans:t.itter
LT-305-E2 was selecttd for review for this inspection.

*i . 4 .1 Scram Discharge Instnrent Voltro Instnrentation (Various)

Re purTose of the SDIV instnrentation is to ronitor the water level in two
tanks that retain the control Itd drive discharge water after the drain and
vent valves are closcd uoon initiation of a reactor scram. W e SDIV high
water level scram set point is chosen to ensuru that adequate free voltre
retains to ahulate the vater discharged frcan the withdrawn contml ttd
drives in the event that a reactor scram occurs. Mditional setpoints are
used (1) for an alam if a tank is twt drained after post-scram prtcodures or
if a tank starts to fill because of leakage ard (2) icr a Ird withdrawal bicek
if leakage results in the level to in:rease to about 40 percent of a tank's
capacity. Durirg retral operation, the SDIV tanks ,will be e pty, because the
drain and vent valves are open. Upon a reactor scram, the drain ard vent
valvec are closcd to retain the control red drive discharge kuter ard conserve
reactor water irrventory.

Re instnrents consist of four level transmitters ard six RID's. %e level
transmitters are configured two to a tank, and they renitor the actual level
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frum approximtely 5 pement to 100 percent of the tank volmo. We RTD's act
as Icvel switchoc, are configured three to a tank, ard are insertad into the
tank valls to s.ense tvo separate tare lwels.

!
3.4.1.1 Sottoint Insis aid Calculation |

me functioral bases for the SDIV setpoints were fcund in the origital set [point calculation dexwnnt (13984.01-CA-1). mis doceent calculata$ the i
,

) " scram" ard "not drained" alarm setpoints for the level trarndtters ard was '

tased on the technical specification scram volme limit of 39 gallons ard the
"not drairM" volme alarm of 4.5 gallons. We calculation incitded the error |
etfocts for the trarmdtter only, tut did not include meise.ic effects, ard the '

error offects of the rock equi; rent. Dur the inspection the licensee
calculatcd the scram ard alarm setpoints us their present rethodolcy/ . i

(!RDC 394, Rev.1), khich acccunts for all sources of error. We team then !

deteredncd tfat the setpoints as fourd in the previcus docment (FRN 82-10-
270) had adogaats m23 n ard were acceptable.1

3.4.1.2 Irgie, hstability, Isolation, Irdeperdence, ard D1virurental
Oaalification

.

We SDIV trip contact cutputs for the scram water level prtvide input to the
four Reactor Protection System (RTS) channels. Each channel of RPS input
consists of the raster trip associated with the transeltter sensor of one tarJ:
co-tire.d with the trip associattd with the Rm sensor of the other tank. Eis
arrarge.ent provides sensor diversity as well as redundancy. mus, no sirgle
trip channel failure could prevent a scram caused by the high SDIV scram Vater
level.

,

Bere is also a SDIV "not drained" alam for each tarJ;. Se *;1 ave trip
outputs associated with the tvo level trarndtters on a particular tank are
oorhirKd to alam if either slave unit trips, his alarn serves to detect
leakage at an early stage.

he red bicek furetion is perfomed by ocabinirn the remaining separate RTD
;level switch at the rtd block water level on one tank with its counterpart

from the other tank. If either tank is at or exoseds the Itd block water
IcVel, a red withdrawal b1cd is sensed in the reactor manual control system. '

me level instrurentation arrargerent, trip Icgic, and bypass allow instrurent
adjustrent or curveillarce without bypassity the _RPS scram function or

'
directly causirn a scram, me calibration and furetional test prcostures for -,

the instru-cntation (8.M.1-20, Rev. 27) and for the analcg trip system (8.M.1-
32.1, Rev 18 - typical) were reviewed ard found to check all the pertinent
functions of the egalpnent.

3.4.1.3 Installation Verification

ne inspectors examined the installation of several level transmdtters for the '

scram discharge instrument volme (SDIV). - LT302-82A and LT302-82B are
Roseu.nt Mcdel 1153DB41G differential pressure tranmdtters that monitor the
east SDIV Icvel. LT302-83C ard LT302-83D are identical ard monitor the vest

18
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SDIV IcVel. II/IS302-82C, II/2302-82D, ard IT/2302-82E are pluidI

ocrTonents, Ire., Wdel TR.72-4mHDIL heata$ resistance teTerature detector'

IcVel switches tMt ronitor the east SDIV level. II/IS302-83A, II/2302-83B,
ard II/2302-83E are identical ard monitor the west SDIV level. We E-suffix' ,,

instnrents conntet to the rod block citraitry. We other instrurents all
-, contritute to a half scram. We divistoral separation ard indepe dance for

there instnrent chanrels was acceptabic. We inspectors fourd the instnrent
capillar/ for the Rcoc aunt transe.itters prgerly prttacted ard routad.

1

3.4.1.4 Calibration TWares ard Data j
t<

2e irgeeters exar.itxd the currsnt zwision of procedares B.M.1-20,
6.M.1-32.1, ard B.M.1-32.2. Wese pro:edures are used to calibrate the scram |

dischanje instnrent voltre instnrents, including LT302-82A. We irgectors gi
fourd the proocdares ascqaate ard stnortive of the setpoints.

'

We irgectors exa .ined historical calibration records for the Rocemount"

tra.w.itten, ard Fluid Ccrpor.das, Ire., switches.___ 2e histcrjcal drift data
was easily retrievable ard was available for use in setroint calculations.

,

,,

3.4.1.5 Preventive Msintanarco

We irspectors rettd the Rosemrmnt transmitters were part of the Rese aunt
Trann .itter Ittformrce Tracking Prtyram. We licensee has a verder data ,

pro 7 ram that is uscd to irple ent mintenance ard corrective actions |
'

identified by the instnrent mnuf acturer. Instnrent cover 0-rings are
prccularally replaced t.henever the instnrent cover is renoved as reqpired for
Rose. cunt trans itters.

We pwer supplics used with the mster ard slave trip units associated with
the Rose.mcrant tra.wltters are prt of the Preventive Maintenance Itam List,
which irr.'okes Procr. dure 3.M.2-21, " Electrolytic Capacitor Imakage Current
Tcct." mis ptrocdare tests subject electrolytic capacitors. If a tested*

,

capeitor fails the capeitaroe test, the procedure requires that it bo
reple:cd with a row capcitor that has passed the sare capacitance test. Wis
averts failure causcd by aging elect 2tlytic capcitors.,

4.0 GDIEFAL CDCWS10;S Of LICDISEE PERIUtWICE
,

As a result of the tea.t's inspection firdings ard interactions with the
licensee, the follcuing general cerclusions regardirg licens.oe perforrarce
were reachcd. ,

4.1 Ergineerirg Adcqaacy
|

During the ing;oction, the team reviewcd varicus design products, includir9t a
lin.itcd nttier of available setpoint ard instnrent 1 cop uncertainty ard
calibration calculations prepared sirce alcut 19871 instrument data shcetst i

piping ard instnrentation diagrams;- functional control diagramst level
*

setting diagrams; eierentarf diagrams instnrent tubinJ iscrretric drawirgs;
ecpi; rent qualification data filest plant design charges (MQ) and supportin)

- safety evaluations ard technical requirenents ard analysest technical1

19 1
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ptreurunent docunents; ard other drawings ard technical documents. 7he team
i

<

; also contxttd in-depth technical discussions with the licensee engineerirn !'

personnel thrurghout the irspection. 7hrtugh these activities, the team '

evaluated the adegascy of the licensee's argineerirg ortynnization with respect
to instnrentation ard control applications.' ,

7he licemoe was typically unable to retrieve the documentation of the bases !
'

for amlytical limits ard setpoints for the original design ard for earlier
rodif Acatiesns. The lack of design-basis documentation rey hava contributed to '

the deficiencies involving the SSW pressure setpoints, the torus lwel
instnrentation, ard the torus t4rperaturn instnanentation. How w er, a reocnt4

instnrent urcertainty ard setpoint calculatica that the licensee parforced to
itxlear 1:rginocrirn Work Instruction NI:DhM94 issued in March 1991 appeartd
technically adogaste, carprehensive, and easily atditable. In addition, the
licensoc perforred sweral orplex prelimitary calculations durirg the
inspection usirq IGG-394 in response to the team's concerns, 1he licensee
resperdcd very ecrpetently, awressively, ard conscientiously in that regard.,

On the forcgoitg basis, the team concluded that the-licensee appeared to have
j adegaate basic technical rethodolcgies ard a statrg technical staff for '

develepiry ard raintainiIg design-basis instrumentation calculations.

Ec team sa pled a srall nunber of IVCs ard identified three IToi that had
P

imdogaste safety evalustions and er.gineerirg analyses. Two of the PDCs are
related to Deficiercy 91-201-07, " inadequate Design Basis for Reactor Water
Level setpoints." Tor that deficiency, the team identified a substantial

,

noncenservative error in level neasurenent that was due to huatup of the '

iretru ent reference leg durirg design-basis pipe breaks for which mitigatirn
actions initiattd by reactor vessel Icv level would be requirid. A more
rtcent rcdification PD>91-035, "Replacerent of Reactor level ard Pressure
3rdicators" also lacktd an adcqaata safety evaluation ard ergineering
amlyces. 1he team cercluded frun this 11mitad sarple of instrumentation ITcs
that there might be weaknesses in the MC process in that the safety
evaluations ard ergineerirg analyses were not always sufficiently .

'

ocrprehercive.

In su rary, the team corcluded that within the instrumentation ard control
crgincerirg discipline, the licensee generally appeared to have good breadth
ard depth of ergirecrirg skills and experiarce ard goed basic work
fratructions for instrurent uncertainty and setpoint calculations. We taan
considercd the licenroe's irubility to ritrieve original design basis
inferration ard the resultirn potential for da71gn-control prtblems a
weakness. 7he licensee stated that this weakness would be addressed by its
design-basis reconstitution program ard future self-assessments. The team-
considers that this program should irclude effort to better urderstard the
bases for analytical limits ard their mangins that were used to establirh '

technical-cpecifications values. Finally, the team identified some weaknesses -
in the acrprehensiveness of safety evaluations ard supportirg engineerirg
analyses for certain design nodifications.

20
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| 4.2 calibration Pmoedares ard Data

In general, for the instzunents reviewad, the calibration procedures
adcq.utely delineated the calibration proomss. However, tvo deficiencies ard
one observation were notM b/ the inspection team in this area. We firr*
deficieref oorcerrai the lack of a calibration proonkre for the salt servico
water header pressure transmitter PT-3828. As a result, this instrunent had
not been calibrated since Parch 1982. Se secord deficierry in this area
conocrred calibration procedure discrepancies for the HPCI suction high
pressure instru ent ard the torus level instnments.

In addition, the team identified that inaasuring ard test equi; rent (M&E) '!
rcqainrents were tot specifically stated in individual calibration procedures
(Otservation 91-201-03, A;pendix B). Howwar, the team found that M&E is

; controlled ard generally recorded on calibration data aheets. W e taan fourd
no instances where the M&E that was used was not at least as accurate as the
instnrent teirg calibrated, ne licensee calibrates the M&E to a laboratory
standard at least four tires as accurate as the M&E, and if it later firvis
they are cut of tolerance, the licensee recalls the instnrents that were
(Talibrated by that M&E to te recalibratcd.

4.3 Corrective Action Programs"

,

fer patential norconforrarco ites identified by plant personnel a PCAQ is
,

generated ard evaluated. In addition, an T&MR (failure and ralfurction
rep:rt) is initiatcd for operatforal prchlems identified by plant personnel.
Se inge: tors fourd tnese prograns to be effective in rerolvirn potential
non-conferrances ard eqJiprent discreparcieS identified during this ,

irspc::f on.

4.4 Preventive Paintenarce

he ingoctors observcd that the licensee has an active pmyram to incorpurate,

rs er additiomi verder rainterance ru:mre.rdations ard regairerents into
exictira preocdares for the affected instruments. We inspectors observed

,

t}at the liecnsee's calibration pruondures included vendor-rh..crdad
i rcgairenents fer insTectirr) and replacirn 0-rings needed to maintain

envirorrental gaalif Acation. We inspectors noted that the licensee is
responsive to ranufacturer service bulletins.

We ingxctors concluded that the licensee' has an a:eeptable instrument
prevcotive raintenarce prcgram.

5. 0 - D *IT M! r TI M

At the conclusion of the inspcction the team held an exit reeting to brief ;

ranagcecnt on the team's firdirns. We folicwirg individuals were present.

EQ losition !
R. A. Arderson Vice President OPS Station Director

-

D. Ardrew Sr. I&C Ergineer
P. Antonop::ulos Aralysis Section Manager,

21
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G. Insilesco Sr. Otrpliarce Dyirmr
A. Broisonr. Dgirmr
R. ii. It/rne Sr. I&C Tygirmr
W. J. Cra*. den 3 I&C Division Kvager
G. Ouvis Sr. Vice President INelear
J. Dietrich Lloonsity Parager
J. G. I)fetcran Civil / Structural Division Munger
F. !!. Ta ulari tuality Assurarce Maruger
R. V. TaittarA Nuclear Dgirmrirg Dept. }ivuger
W. 11111 Consultant, ABB Irrell
G. }fubbo Painterarco Section Mirager
S. D. Itadsen ESED Division Mirager
);. J. )*xTechneider ESII) Systen Dgineer
J. T. )*ocran Sr. I&C Dgineer
J. I'vene S&SA
J. Ecyes Prircipal Licensirg Dgineer
R. Kir 'en Design Section Munger
D. l'4ca:); I&C Dgineer
B. Ran:ourt Sr. I&C Dgireer
D. Riciani I&C Principal Dgincer
E. J . Wagne r Vice President IN01 car Enert7fS. Weld 0n Cbnsultant - ABB 1ric11 Corp.
D. Youty I&C Dgirmr

L.5 locities
J. Calvert Regi;>n 3
C.1:. toutt IM, SICT.
J . P. Lurr Chief, Dg Br. RI
h. B. Laten Project Muuger
T' . );. Gr1*es Directer, ERIS, imR
J. P. Jacobson hm Imader, IRIS, JER
J. P., Leivo Pararcter, Irc. , Consultant
S. E. Palur Asst. ham leader, DRIS, lER
J. B. Fa:23cruld Senior Resident incpector, P!,TS
D. !1 rfen IRIS, imR7
D. P. !!crhin Section inader, IFJS, NRR
A. Udf DEI /DG&G, Consultant
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APr12.* DIX A

Strrary of Deficiencies

DETICTDCI 91-201-01

Et'ICI!2W Tm D 1mdcyaste Setpoint for Salt Service Water Dir$arJe Header
los Pressure SVitches

p1E PJ m co or Cm D m 21:

For the Salt Service Water (SSW) system, the Timi Safety Amlysis Report
(fsAR) states that: " Initiation of standby ac pcuer follcuirn loss of the
preferru3 ac power sourre wii.1 autcratically start cro prp in each loop.
Additieral prps are started mnually by the operator as additional coolirg
1 cads are establithed." no PSAR also states that orily one Salt Service Water
Imp will be connected to each one of the cervercy diesols durirg the first
ten ninutes of a loss-of-coolant accident (ItXA) coircident with a locs of
of f site pawer (1.00P) .

ITessum Faitches (P.3-3828 A&B or' loop A, for exa ple) serse the pressure
cordition on the prp discharge heders for ea2 loop ard control the startirn
cf tirers for each prp. If a prp in off, and the correspordirg tircr
reaches a preset tire, the prp will estart. bherm'er the dischartje pressure
is less than the netpoint of the pressure switches, the prp tircrs are
started. A set point of 15 psig was used to control the p g s.

From reviewirg available docu~entation and dircussions with the licensee, the
tear detemincd that the licensee had rc calculational basis for the use of
the 15 psig setpoint. We team requested data that kould show that the
setpoir. would support the design asstrptions. D.1rirg the inspecticen, the
Iloonsce detemined that the 15 psig setpaint was imdequate. S e 15 psig
setpoint coald allcw 2 prps per locp to r. tart durity the first 10 minutes of
c. e"gerr:y corditions, kAch co,0d potent.ially excerx2 the ratirg of the diesel
generaters.

Calcantions perforncd by the licensoc durirg the inspection indicated that a
sotpoint of 3.3 psig would be necessary to ensure that only one prp per locp
toald to autcratically loaded onto the diesel generators, his rwe setpoint
was irple cnted daring the inspcaction.

Subscqaent to the irepectioti, the licensee re-evaluated the diesel generator
Icedirg calculations ard irdicated that the diesel generator could have
hardled the extra load should two SSW purps have starttd. W e team did not
verify this evaluation as it was perforred after ccrpletion of the irspection.

EIrvimpay twsIs:

Criterion III of 10 CTR Part 50, Apperdix B, requires that ressures be
establishcd to ensure the design basis is correctly translated into i

'

| specifications, drawirns, procedures, and irstructions.
i

A-1
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(

PITD'. Din:
I

! 2. ThTG TEAR 10.7, " Salt Sen* wa kr:.y System," 10.7.5 last paragraiti, gege
10.7-3, Revision 12, Ja.etry 17o1. ,

2. 191s FEAR Table 8.5-1, S.F ), h vision 11, July 1990, "Djesel Generator
A (B) &crgercy Irois, Starn'y la Twer System."

3. IGO 91-22, Nove-ber 8,.10)L
,

4. Calcalation M500, Pavbl.ct. t, UcWrnber 15,1991, "Minirum Preeware at
the SSW N.p Header (T& T6h . tid 1G-3829) darirg Weigetcf Conditions."

5. Calcalation I-N1-55, iter /ifihm 0,1 (Hwater 12, 1991), "Setpoint
Calculation for Salt Ser%m Wht*r fu p start IS-3830A&B ard TG3B29A&B."

|

|
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!
ECTIC'IDJCY 91-201-02

DDICIU1"LTIDE! Installation Imdegascles
,

Dir a IFrIC*l OE_CM DITIC*1:

Thysical walkdwns of istnrents is-3828A,15-3828D, ard PT-3828 by the
im;:cetors confirred the finiirns of an earlier licensee revies perforred to
prepare for this impoetion. 2e impacters identificd rdssirn supports ard

.im.dse lire sleres that did rot agrte with as-built sketches. In addition, |

the as-built drawirg did not Arclude instnrent PT-3828.

Ec licensce issucd PCAQ 91-217 to address these conocrns. Wo corrective
action perforred ircludcd the addition of res supports, correction of the
imalso lino slope, ard the revision of drawirg TSK-1-336 (MB328) ard the
voidirg of drawirg M263 Sh.155 to reflect the as-ballt condition of

,

instru cnts PT-3828 ard PS-3828A ard 15-3828B.

We licersoo determinod that the abcue discreparcies were the result of plant
icdifications ard imdcqaate redification close-cut ard rot origimi plant
construction.

P.DnATofy' Mal,q:

Criterion V cf Apperdix B to 10 CTR Lo states, in part, that " Activities
af fectify gaality shall be prescribed by docu ented instructions, procedarcs,
er drawirgs of a type appropriate to the circumstances and shall to
acca plichcd in accordarce with these instructions, procedures, or drawirgs."
he imtnrentation insta12cd as inspected by the team was not in accordance
with the recod drawirgs, ard significant inconsistencies were fcuM betwocn
the installation ard recod drawirgs. Revisions to drawirgs ard rework of the
installation were necessary to ncet the installation regairements.

PEJRK1{;:

1. As-built sketch TSK-I-336 (Pa328)
2. Irsta11ation detail M-263 Sh. 155
3. Pl.ID M212 Rev. 33, " Service Water, Screen Wash & !!ypochlorimtion

Syste s"

.

A-3 I
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DmCTDJW 91-2.Q1.Q2

pmcID!W TITif: lad of Calibration Pruxdare for listmment 17 3828 '

DirGIPTICt1 or CrtJDITICU:

Salt r,crvice water header pressure is sorsed by pressure transmitter PI-3828
ard displaycd by pressure irdicator PI-3828. Pressure trarmii.ter 19 3828
also prwides SSW header pressure to the plant errtuter thrurgh ocrTuter point
SSWOO2.

Curlig the revies of SSW instnt ontation the team rottd that the calibration
texrtis for irstnrent FT-3828 vere incorplete. 7he revies of availabic
d:cxcntation revealed that calibration of PT-3828 had not bacn perforwxi
sinx Kuth 1982. A revies of the calibration procedures indicated that a
calibration procodure for PT-3828 did ret exist.

'Ihe licenr.cc initiated a Work regaest to IT.mlibrata instnrent PT-3828 red
issutd TCAQ 91-210 to revise procodure 8.E.29.1 to ircitdo this instnrent.

EIG11AKcY P/ SIS:

Criterion V of Apperdix B to 10 CTR Part 50,regaires that activities affcctiin
qaality chall te prercribed by instructions, pnccdures, or drawligs, ard that
these decu ents nhall ircitdo app T;priate quantitative or gaalitative
a:rxptarce criteria for detemining that irportant activitics have bocn
estisfactorily perforrtd. Contrary to this regairerent, PT-3928 did ret have
a calibration proxdure ard the team fourd no eviderce that the instntment was
calibrated after March 1982.

FIEII."MS:

1. P&lD M-212 Pov. E33, " Service vater, screen Wash & hypochlorfration
syste s"

2. Proccdare S.E.29.1 Pav. 2
3. Calibration recortis PT-3828

.
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ITTIC'IDiCY 92-201-04

prD 3 N TIT!rt Drawirg ard Pr1xxdare Discrvpvcies '

DCCM Pn CG_pr_CU.QITICCt

%e irr etion te, identificd several instances of imdcqaato or
t

contradictory drawirns ard procofares. W e followirg are the ro t
significantt

(1) Relays 7DR-74-3828 ard 7Ul-74-3829 previde sigm1 inputs to anrranciator
wirds 89 ard 90 (SSW Icv discrarge pressure) in the control rom.
khile revicvity the ralt scivioe water instru entation, the inryctors
rettd a discrrpvcy Letucen drawify H-212 ard schtentic E-170. Drawiry
M-212 sfocificd a tire delay of 2 mirrates for 7U1-74-3828 khile
schc.atic E-170 spelficd a 10-secord delay. Alam response procedures
AFF-CIP.-T1 a'd AFP-CIR-T2 tifererced a 2 miridte delay.

The liocrea detemised that a 10-socord delay van appropriate for 7nt-
74-3828 ard twiscd PI.ID M-212, SM415 SH.2 of 2, Rev. E4 ard proocxiares (

APF-CIR-T1 ard APP-CIR-T2 to reficct a 10-1.ocord delay.

(2) %c increctors identifitd that calibration procedure 8.T.23 sets the
IUCI cartion pressure high setpaint at 77 11.35 psig. Instnrent data
shw:t 22LAL750 ard drawirn M1P335-3 specified a setreint of 70 psig.
We liocmoe detemired that the setpoint was imdvertently ctaracd by a
tyFgraphical error when the calibration preocdaru was revised. The
licennce reviwd calibration procedure 8.E.23 to reflect a 70 11.35 psig
setroint.

(3) Several discreparcles existed tetween the calibration procedures ard
diagra s related to the torus IcVel instnzmnts. Proondare B.E.9 Fev.
12 refererms a setpoint of -5.75 irdes frcn the marlaxi line for
instru ent 1S-5066 ard procedure B.E 10 references a trip setpoint of -
0.0 irches frte the mrked line. Se reference to "rarked line" is ret
clear ard the setpoints specified are rot in agrecrent with the setpoint
cx- 1! icd on Icvel settirg diagram H-263, Slft.115, Rev. 2, which
irdicates that -5.5 irches frcn LT-5049 or 1 D 5038 is the corrte
setpoint. Se licennce revised precedures 8.E.9 ard B.E.10 ard alam
response prtccxtares ARP-9031-N ard ARP-9041-H4 to reflect the correct
setpoints. The licensee stated that these setpoints were in:crrectly
typod when revisiin prtxxdares 8.E.9 aid 8.E.10.

HE"470PY IVSIst

Criterion VI of Apperdix B to 10 Cnt Part 50, reqaires that d:ccent' control
reasures shall assure that docments, ircludirg charges, are reviewed for
adegaaey an3 apprcued for release by authorizcd personrel. 7he several
discrepancies notcd in the docments described abcue irdicate the inadcquacy
of reviews perforud by the licensce's personnel.

A-5
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PDTTDtir:

1. Instnrent chta rJaet *t2!A5757 Eav. 7.
2. Calibration procedarf e.E.23, "$CI Systen Instnrentation Calibration,"

Rev. 23.<

I 3. Dra'.tirg MIP335-3, "Arrargrenent Diagram WCI Instzu-ent Rack 2250," Rm/.
L2.

4. Calibration prTxoidres 8.E.9 and 8.E.10.
5. level r.cttity diagram H-263 511.115 Rev. E2

,

e

e

I

,
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MTICTUJN 91-201-05

NTIcIINN Tmr: Imdtg.tste Terus invel Instruentation

p!nimcel or oNomtra

7he technical crecification for containment systens reqaires that surpression
gel volu e to mintaired totwen 84,000 cubic fcet ard 94,000 cubic feet ard
the water level to mintainod betww) (-)6 ard (-)3 irches. 7hese operatirn
limits fer tonis level were referenced to inutnrent zero ard correspordcd to
dwnxrcr sutrergence of 3.00 ard 3.25 foot respctively, as stipulatcd in the
technical gocification.

7orus IcVel irdication was trarm.ittcd by displacer instru~ents LT-5049 and
LT-5038 to chart reconiers in the control rocrn. Additforally, tvo low-level
alarns set at Elevation 2 feet - il 1/2 irches (corrcq oniity to ~5.5 inches
referenad to instnrent ze2o) were triggered by float-type IcVel switches
LS-5066 ard IS-5037.

}DCI puT suction switchwer to the torus on high water level was stipulattd
in the ttchnical gecification to cocur at I fcot - 11 inches below torus

7his witchwer is initiattd by additiomi float-typo level switcheszero.
15-23L1A ard IS-2351B khich were set at 0.5 irch below the technical
cpcification liedt.

Pro rev1wirn available do: r entation and in discussions with the licencoe,
t;)e tea. . deterr.irKd the follcWirg:

1. flo mrgin existtd between the operatirg limit ard the Technical
Spcitication limit (toth were defined as a rarge betwee.n (~) 6 ard
(-) 3 irdies), for instnrent channel urcertainty for the level
irdication. turirg the ingoction, the licensee insucd a TCAQ to
address this corcern.

2. 7he 11censeo could not retrieve an amlysis of instrunent chartw1
un:crtainty for any of the level channels.

3. The licennoe could not identify or retrieve evidence of critical as-
built construction tolerances for instnrent elevations with respect to
tenis centerlire or an cquivalent datum for either the displacer or the
level switches. 7hese as-built tolerances contribute to the instru cnt
channel un:crtainty.

4. 7he team was concerned that the 0.5-inch mryin identified for the hign-
level switches might not be adegaate when all uncertainties aru factored
in.

5, 7he licensce could not retrieve a quantitative basis for the amlytical
linits or their mrgins that were ustd to establish the technical
Fpecification Values. 7he low * level amlytiCal limit h11S establish 0d in
the origimi design for mintainiin adcq. late b7GH ard dcurecrcr~
surrorgence ard was based on therral/ hydraulic amlyses; the upper If mit

A-7
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was tased to loadity conditions, ard structural amlyses. We cyeratirg |lindts were ocrparatively restrictive tecause of past resolution of Mark
I contairrent issucas.

on the kasis of the previous five items, the team cort:ltded that iradogante I
'

assurara exists that the inctnrentation would ersare that the plant was
within aralytical limits aid the technical spa, 'fication limRs for the torus

tirr.'entory aid d:encmcr sutrergeice..

In resporse to the team's conoem, the licensee (1) prepared a prelimirary
calculation that identified a total Irilication loop uncertainty of abxt +/-
1.3 irches exclusive of the unkrc5n installation tolarancess (2) further

,

trestriettd the cieratirg limits to a rarge betvocn (-) 5.2* ard (-) 3.75 ;

inchest (3) initiated a Ponthly calibration interval for the recorders to - '

irprwe the instru ents' uncezbiinty to within 175 irch; ard (4) cone.ittej to
verifyirg within two vechs of the exit reetirg the elevation of the instnament
installation references the torus datum.

Inrirg the inspection, the licensee also prerared preliminary calculations to
detemine the +.otal urcertainty (exclusive of installation tolerances) for the
high-level switch settirgt this calculation sucfgested that scre urgin rurains
(less than */- 0.4 irches) for installation tolerance of the level suitees.
we team reviewed the assu ptions, design inputs, methodolcqy, ard preliminary '

;

resalts of the licensco's draft calculation ard fourd the appruch ard ruults !ameptable fcr interim ur.o.
,

Also durirg the inspection, the licensus received prelindrary assurance free
the 1:35S vender that tvo to four inches of maz1 gin existed at the Icwer ord of
the analytical limit. In addition, the licensee stated that a spokesperson
!cr the architect-cinineer of record for the Mark I aralysis believed that
mrgin also existcd at the upper aralytical limit, but this was not quantified:

darirg the inspection. Se licenseo stater $ that the available ma29 ns will to1
ferrally gaantified to ensure that the mrgins are within the safety-limits.

FRA3.ATORY_ IVM S.:

ne technical specifications reqaire as a limiting condition for cperation
that suppression pcc1 volure be maintained between 84,000 cubic feet ard
94,000 cubic feet ard that water level be maintairwd between (-) 6 inches ard
(-) 31rches referencea to instnrent zeru, operating limits were the same as
the ttchnical crecification limits leavirg no allcWance for krKun or urs:n:Mn
instrument uncertainties.

EDTPDCES:

1. 7echnical Specification 3.7, "Cbntainment Systems," Suppression Pool '

Specification A.1.a, A.1.b, A.1.n, Ancrdment 113,
2. 7tchnical Spccification Table 3.2-8, " Instrumentation that Initiates or

Contztls the Core ard contairrent Systems"
3. BSco Calculation 1-!TI-13, "7brus Water Imyc1", Rev. O, June 14, 1982.

Bochtel level Settirg Diagram H-263 Sheet 115, Rev. E2, February 13,-4.
1990.

A-8
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5. Ixctc17nrmitter Inta Ehcot H-206-IE-97 r.heet 97, IW.1, Jurx1 10,
1971.

6. itchtel Mir.x11armus Instnrent Dsta Sheet 89, F/W.1, Jure 10,1971.
7. ECCo ',s.crotric Drawiry M1002 Sheet 82, "lMR Systen - hrus 12v01

Iretnrents L7*LO491 1S-5066; IE-2351A", 7W. O, N>r 31,1991.

1
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DEFICIDC/ 91-201-06

DmcInct mE: _adegaste hrus 7epcrature Instrunentation

pfS@Inm.P CwDmON:

7he tec' '. cal specification for contairrent systens reqaires thet suppression
pool bub. te perature not exceed 80*F during norm 1 continuous p:wer operation
ard not exceed higher 90'F durirg RCIC, HTCI, or ADS testirg. For runtinued
reactor power operation, bulk te perature must be reduced to 80'T vithin 24
hours. If bulk terperature exceeds 110'T during reactor power opention, the
reactor vast be scrammed. During tractor isolation corditions, the reacter
vessel vast b) depressurized to less than 200 poig at nomal cooldown rates if
the pool bulk teperature reaches 120*F.

Torus bulk terperature was sensed by 13 three-wire RIDS distributed arturd the
toras. Two cascaded mrrnation arplifiers averaged the signals frun the
corresfordirg RrD trans titters, ccrputed the bulk terperature value ard
trans-dttM the teperature indication to the control root. 7.:o such
divisions of irstnrentation were providcd.

Frm reviewirq available docu entation and discussions with the licensee, the
team decernined that the licenseo could not Irtrieve an analysis of instnrent
channel uncertainty 7his analysis wer21d need to te ccnparatively cxrplex to
properly account for irdividual instnment uncertainties and the propagation
of inp.:t errors through the su mation arplifiers. In addition. the licenseecould not retrieve a gr .titative basis for the analytical limits or their
rargins that were used to establish the technical specification values. To
address the team's conxms, the licansoe prepared a prelirtimry calcularf on
that estirated a channel unwrtainty of 15 'F. The team reviewed the
e.ss.rptions, design inputs, rethodology, and prelimimry results of the
licensce's draf t calculation ard found them acceptable for interim use in
establishing instrunent urcertainty. Durirg this interim, the licensee
ca. ._ittcd to a .inistratively restrictire torus te.perature to 75'T rather-

than 80'F, until the issue in resolved.

7he 1icensee was considering several lorger tem corrective measures to
irprwe instrunent uncertainty; these reasures includcd reducing the ro-
adjust limits on the recorders, 2eplacirg the indicators ard recorders, a ti
reducing the calibration intervals for the RPDs. In addition, the licensee vas
pursuiry a generic BiR basis for raising the technical specification limits on
torus terperature.

FIT;HATOPY BASIS:

The technical specifications for containnent syste s require that suppression
pcc1 bulk tc~perature not exceed 80*F during normal continuout power operation
ard not e.xceed 90*F durirg RCIC, HPCI, or ADS testirg. It requires that for
continued reactor power cperation, bulk teperature must be reduced to 80'T
within 24 hours. If bulk tempe:sture exceeds 110*F durity reactor power
operation, the reactor must be scrantned. During reactor isolatior, conditions,

A-10
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the reactor vessel rust be depressurized to less than 200 psig at norm 1
ecoldwn rates if the pool kulk tarperature reaches 120'F.

BI2TED13:

1. Ttd.nical Specification 3.7, "Containnent Systens," Stqpression Pool,

Specification A. I .c, A. I .d, A.I.e, A.1. f, A.1.g. A.I.h, Ameldcat 113.,

2. BECo RTD Data Sheet M222CEE1, Revision EO, Gepteber 1985.
3. BECo Irdicator Data Sheet M206K-1E-39, Revision E0, Atyast 5,1985.
4. BECo Recorder Data Sheet M206B-DS-2, Revision E0, Atg.ist 5,1985.
5. BECo Drawirg SM 434 Sheet 3, "functiom1 Description, Contairrent

Atrosphcric Cbntml Systm", Revision E6, February 3,1991.
6. BECo Elementary Diagram E692, "7bnis Water 7trperature Manitcrirg System

Omnnel A", Rev. E4.

P
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DETICIDiCY 91-201-07

DEFIC 7DCY TITLE: Iradegante Design Ewia for Reactor Water level Setpoints.

DesmImc6 OF CmDmCH:

ne tasis for the low-low reactor vater level settirg was that the water 1cvel
would be sufficiently above the top of the active fuel to start }DCI (ard
other protective actions) in tire to prevent fuel damge, but far en: ugh below
nomal levels that spiricus prot 4ctive actions kould be avoided. However, the
licensee was umble to initially retrieve gaantitative amivtical lir.its and
their forral bases. Durirg the inspection, the licensee detemired fran the
NSSs supplier that the amlytical limit for HPCI initiation was (-)S6.9 inches
referenood to instnrent zero. Se existirg Technical Spccification lindts
were (-)49 inches for Icv-low icvel initiation. Se existirg Icw-Icv level
setpoint was (-)<6 inches. Hcwver, the licensec could not retrieve
calculations that accounted for all instinnent channel uncertainties tosupport this setpoint.

To address the team's concern, the licensee prepared a preliminary calculation
that swygested a total channel uncertainty of about 10.2 inches, approximately
B inches of khich vas attributable to a nonconservative error in level
reasurerent that is due to heatup of the instru ent reference leg durirq
design-basis pipe breaks for khich mitigatirg actions initiated by a reactor
vessel Icu-low 1cvel kould be rtgaired. W e licensee initiated a PCAQ to
resolve the problem Se effect of this ezTor discovered durirg the
inspcction, had not been identified either in PDC-85-07 khich relocated the
reference leg outsid the drywell (Yarvay replacenent) or, in PDC-84-70 khich
replaced the origirE instru entation with the Amicq Trip System, he
egaiprent gaalification data file identified the line break environnent for
the trans-itter, but did not identify the effect on the reference log or
consider the effect in the safety evaluations ard ergineerirg analyses
supportirg these two redifications.

We tean reviewed the assu ptions, design inputs, methodology, and prelindnary
results of the licensee's haft calculation and found them acceptable for
interin use in establishicq instrunent uncertainty pending forml ccrpletion
cf the n-=y analyses. A rough calculation irdependently perfomed by the
tean also identified substantial error that is due to Irference le
that was reasombly close to the wiue detemined by the licensee. g heatupTo further
address the team's concems, tu licensee was considering administrative
lhits on the allowable value of the low-low level setpoint, based on the
results of the fim1 calculations. We licensee also stated they would
forrally identify the rargins existirg in the therral/ hydraulic amlyns
performed by the NSSS verdor to ensure that they meet the safety lirdts.

1

PlUJLATORY BASIS:

HRC regulation,10 CFR 50.59, " Charges, hsts, and Experiments" requires that
pursuant to a propcax1 design change, a licensee must provide a "... written
safety nvaluation which provides the bases for the determination that the
charge, test, or experinent does not involve an unreviewed safety question."
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Centrary to this regairteent, the safety evaluation and aralysis of design
adegascy for two relata3 rodificaticns did rot identify or evaluste the
passibility of refererce Icq heatup frun a high-energy line breaP., intradacirg
a substantial rorconservative entr in the 1cu-Icu reactor water level
reasurcrent.

PMFm~r?:

1. M253 Sheet 1, "P&ID - Nuclear Boiler Vessel Instnrentation", Revision
E22, Novcr.ber 4, 1991.

2. Electmnic Pressure Trans-dtter Enta Sheet M209A-DS-165, Revision El,
July 25,1991.

3. Eqaipnent Oaalification Inta File LT-263-72A, Revision El, Atxfast 26,
1990.

4. BEco Calculation I-N1-22, " Analog Trip System Setpoints", Revision 3,
Mun*1 24, 1989.

5. Technical Specification Table 3.2B, "Instrunentation that Initiates or
controls the Core and Containnent Cbolirg Systa s," Page 47, A'.n%'nent
90.
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APPDOIX B

List of Observations

1. Observation ?? ster 91-201-01 "7trporature Effects en Barton Press.tre
Switches"

2. Ctservation ! tater 91-201-02 "Inxrplete Ergirecrirg Evaluation fe,.? ~ 'CC-
91-035 (digital reacter water level irrlication upgrade)"

3. C6scrvation iteber 91-201-03 " Calibration PIIcedures Don't Specify M&TE"
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